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IMPROVED 
WINDOW STAND 

ro> HOUSE PLANTS

ty of heavy expenditures being required skins bring 30c and petite 20c. Calfskins, 
on the property, the effects o fwhich is 8c_for,N^ 1 now flMC0
to make tho pay meut of the dividend a 22o. andunwa.Vl 12 l-2o.
matter of doubt. The soiling of the stock Pull5a ,upei., are quoted at 20 l-2o to 
was too general to be traced, und the 2le, and extras at 22o to 23c. 
purchasers were apparently shorts.

John Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURETine a nans in ran vibst tin at
E:

POROUS TERRA COTTA, 1 WüoleealiThe Draws Ma<l« nl Healey—Tlie I * an -
dlaa. la Great Favor. , An .b.oluto protection against fire.

Henley-on-Thames, July 6. - Telegram | ornamental Terra Cotta, 
special—Tho drawing for the heats In the Preiled Br|ck Dra|n Tlle
regatta here next Tuesday and following Doorl- Salh> Blinds,. Stair Work,
days took place to-day, and the four, for A„ deicrlptloni of Wooden Building 
tlio Steward s Challogne Cup will be coup- terials. 
led as follows :

Heat A—Argonaut Rowing Club of To
ronto and London Rowing Club.

Hetx-t 13—The winner of heat A and New 
College Rowing Club, Oxford.

Heeit C—The Leander Rowing Club and 
tho Thames Rowing Club.

Hoat D—The winners in heats B and C.
For tho Diamond Sculls the draws result

ed In the brothers Nickalle being selected 
for tho first heat.

For tho second Bush Thompson and Hon.
Rupert Guinness are paired.

Third heat, .the winner, of the 
R. K. Beaumont of the Burto 
Club.

Fourth heat, the winner of the first heat 
and F. H. Thompson of the Argonauts.

Fifth heat, the winners of the third and 
fourth heats.

As predicted, the sporting papers have 
come to regard the "Canadians with favor, 
and place them first for the fours and 
■inglee. Sporting Life says : “The Argo
nauts afro a fine crew and do their work 
In such, a clean and easy manner that it 
is difficult to toll when they are paddling 
and when they are rowing. They are likely 
to make* a hard race with England's best 
rowers.”

If tho weather holds up there will be a

l
!

TO THE TRADE:
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. c-i

i Why are the prices of CHERRY

STONERS

RICE LEWIS & SON

ma-
1ft RE OUR SILKS Patented June 5th, 1895.

U. S. Patent Applied For.
Fastened to the inside or outside of window 

Will hold from 15 to 25 pots. Finished la \ 
natural wood.

Subscribed Capital ..........  $1,000,000
600,000 TIB!

Paid-up Capital ...........THE. RATH BUN CO’Y.
DESERONTO. ONT.

PRE-
l *1’

lower then those of our com
petitor* t Because we have 
control of certain lines in 
some of lha most popular 

weaves.

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.

EHIIERTLT
DOINGS ON THE EXCHANGES Neat, DurableTHE 130 H

and Out of the Way.
Silt Chicago Markets.

McIntyre & Wsrdwell report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day I

Sent to any part of Canada on receipt of $l,og 
and width of window.SURAH

PEAU DE SOIE 

MERVEILLEUX- 
LUXOR.

fX-l sïï Irwdl,

Corner King and Victoria-Street», 
Toronto.

NO ^IMPORTANT CHANGES IN SPROV- 
i LA Tir K KK'VHlTimH.

Foreign Exchange Fir
• Higher—gmnll Increase la Exporta ei 
Wheat New Fork Bank Reserve» De
crease—ITheat Steady at Chicago and 
Corn Rather Weaker.

MUSE II
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

WM. N'AFE. 
AGENTS WANTED. PRESTON. Ont.

But tlOWE Open'g H h'sr 1,'at Close. Nand gnislssecond and 
t>k Rowing

Wheal—tispL... .
" —Deo..... .

Corn—Sept................
•• —Dec.............

Oats—Sept............
" —Dec.............

Fera—Sept. ........
Lard—S-p"t............

—Dec.............
Riba—Sept.............

- -Dec.............

71W70 * 71*
rift 73*

7u*
7â«

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at $1.45 bid.
.Cash wheat at Chicago 69 l-2c.
Puts on September wheat 70 8-8c,calls 

71 7-8c to 72c.
Puts on September corn 44 3-8c, calls 

46 1-4 to 45 3-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.67 

for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 500, 

half Texas, market steady.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day:

Wheat 26, corn 284, oats 830. Estimated 
for Monday: Wheat 26, corn 185,
190.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 9000; official Friday 17,969; left HEAD OFFICE 

4500. Market active and prices

IM7314
44*4M 46*Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a specialty.
MM«M MM

BEST QUALITY24234,21* 24H

EMEU12Ü13*2512211 12*17

John Macdonald & Co. 6«26»6*C5Saturday Eveurltog, July 6. 6 Ü2

COALandWOODA great many stories being circu
lated about the Banque Du Peuple are 
absurdities, although the resignation of 
the cashier caused' a feeling of uneasi
ness. Things were running smoothly at 
the offices this morning. All arrange
ments have been made, w*ith the aid of 
the Bank of Montreal, to tidla over any 
difficulty, so that no trouble is at all 
expected. The' rest is all right, and 

the crews at practice. The Argonauts are to the overdrafts they are being look- 
in tho best of health and vigor, and, bar- ed after. The battik has reoetlved some 
ing accidents, should jrive a good account mortgagee, aaid will receive one from the 
of themselves. “Bush, ’ who had a lively customer whose overdraft was the larg-
;pln»hl°vFttW!ey p°urt u regarded eet- The Shipping Company’» overdraft
by the knowing-ones as “fit to win, and • oV,_ 0 \ ,the men themselves, after carefully obierv- | L* ab.ou^ arranged, and the Park and 
ing their opponents, are very hopeful that ; "a^‘waJr account will be met by
In both events for which they are entered Monday.
they will not be far from the front. They Console are firm, closing at 107 5-16 
expressed this opinion to-day after doing for money and at 107 3-8 for account 
a fast trial over the full course. 0 ..... ” .United Press.) I , Canadian £*uafrc fira^r, clomp in

Hemley-on-Thames, July 6.—The Cornell London to-day*- at 66. St. Paul closed 
crew are regaining their strength. They at 70, Eitie at 10 3-4, Reading at 9 6-8 
rowed over the course this morning, in and N.Y.C. at 104 1-2.

CsT!I^li.the dUtanoe ln 7 T English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
The wind was very fa’vorable to the Cor- Paat wTek 2E?00 9re" at an aTer-

nell men, blowing directly against their a2?e PP1C8 26» 7d.
backs. They began at a stroke of 46 to Exports of wheat, flour included as 
the minute, and at no time got below 44. wheat, from both coasts of the United 
They reached Fawley Court in 3 minutes states and from Montreal and 27 seconds, and covered the course in 1 Statea ana lrom Moiltre,aL 
7 minutes and 4 seconds. The Leander , « . , « . _ - „„„ .
Boat Club’s eight also rowed, but the wind J46.000 .bushels last week, 1,860,000 Un 
had fallen by the time they got out. They the week a year ago, 3,677,000 itn the 
passed Fawley Court in 3 minutes and 30 first week of the new cereal year in 
seconds, but their time for the full course 1893, 2,060,000 din 1892 and 2,225,000 
was 8 minutes and 7 seconds. The time ^ 1891.
made by the Thames Rowing Club was 3 |_________ * __________ ________________________
minutes and 29 seconds to Fawley Court 
and 7 minutes and 14 seconds for the full 
course.

E. A. Thompson sculled to Fawley Court 
im 4 minutes and 12 seconds. The Argo- 
hauts’ four also took a hard pull over 
the full course.

6*506*500*52 652Wellington and Front-streets Bast. 
Toronto.

If MThe Canadian Mutual Loan and 
investment Co.

Subscribed Capital..................... $5,000,000
Pato-Up Capital............................ 700,000

51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

LOWEST PRICES.VALKYRIE IS ALL RIOBT.

OFFICES:
20 Kingr-st. W. 
409 Yonge-st. s 
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st. 
306 Queen-st. E. 
419 Spadina-ave.

Beats Britannia and Alisa With Base—A 
Great Boat In light Wind.

Hunter’s Quay, July 6.-The new Val- great crowd here for the week Even to- 
. j* j I day large, numbers came from town to see
kyrie showed her true form to-day ana 
fn a fan breeee showed her stern to the 

I AUsa and Britannia, beating the former

oats
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average 6c higher. Heavy shippers $4.75 

flog packing at Chicago from opening 
of season to date 1,719,000, as against 

1,639,000 during same period of last 
year.

Exporters took 320,000 bushels wheat 
at New York to-day, and 66,000 bushels 
elsewhere.

Engagements at Chicago to-day for 
Buffalo by water: Corn, 253,000 bushels 
at lc.

A
e

Theby 19 min. 26 secs, actual time, 
croakers’ chorus has ceased and Eng
land appears to have a worthy repre
sentative.

A multitude ashore and afloat saw the 
great cutters Valkyrie III., Britannia and 
Ailsa battle to-day over the course of 
the Royal Clyde Yacht Club for her Ma
jesty’s Cup, valued at 100 guineas. The 
skj was cloudless and there was a gentle 
breeee from the south, making the first 
leg of the contest from the club house off 
Hunter's Quay to a mark boat off Skel- 
morlie, distance seven miles, dead to 
windward work. The appearance of the 
yachts at the starting point evoked 
much admiration from the immense as
semblage. Each racer had out her larg- 

, est club topsail or jack yarder as it is 
known there.

The starting gun was fired at 10.30. 
The Ailsa and Britannia in their ambi
tion to get the weather boat crossed the 
line prematurely and were recalled.

The Valkyrie got away at 10.30.50, but 
her owner wishing to have .a fair race 
hove to and waited for the other yachts 
to catch up. They ran back to the line 
and re-crossed thus : Ailsa 10.32.45, Bri
tannia 10.33.26.

The Valkyrie carried her mighty spread 
of canvas well, and pointed somewhat 
higher than her competitors ; she turn
ed on her heel like a ballet dancer, quick
er in stays than either the Britannia 
or Ailsa, which are quick in going about. 
The breese freshened on the beat to 
Skelmorlie, and the graceful trio heeled 
to the task. The Valkyrie had an easy 
victory in the weather work, rounding 
the Skelmorlie mark five minutes and 
six seconds ahead of the Ailsa, and lead
ing the Britannia by six minutes and 
thirty-five seconds. Time: Valkyrie, 
11.39.55 ; Britannia, 11.45.01 ; Ailsa, 
11.46.30.

'
Henry A. King & Co. received the fol

lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day from Chicago : If this were an 
ordinary trading day here wheat would 
have had a good advance, but a good 
many traders are out of town, and trade 
is not as good as it should be. • The news 
received is of a bullish character from 
all sections of the country.- Rain is said 
to be doing great damage to the winter 
wheat harvest, and the southwest are 
buying wheat freely to-day, both here 
and in New York. The Modern Miller 
report had some effect on the market. 
It says : It is asserted by apparently 
competent authorities that many uncut 
fields of grain in the southwest have 
been so threshed out by heavy rains and 
overgrowth by. weeds as to be not worth 
th'i cutting. Eastern winter wheat- 
producing states report an average 
yield of good quality, as was counted on 
and thq^crop from the Ohio Valley west
ward has sustained additional damage. 
A slight reduction of harvest expecta
tions most be admitted. Throughout the 
central and western corn belt the corn 
plant, has made another remarkable 
growth. Every indication points to an 
immense corn harvest.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day 
from Schwarts, Dupee & Co.,
.Wet weather in the southwest 
prospects of delaying threshing and 
movement of the new: wheat to market 
furnished some bull impetus. There was 
not enough trade to carry the bullish 
movement along, and the market closes 
not far from the close of yesterday. There 
were scattering reports from the North
west of damage in localities, but they 
do not appear to have reached any im
portance as yet. There were good rains i 
in the Northwest, which have cooled off ± 
the atmosphere and checked the reports 
of damage by hot winds. Local specul
ators did most of the buying of wheat 
to-day. There is a prospect of a sub
stantial decrease in the visible Monday.
A few small lots of cash wheat were; sold 
for milling account here. There was no 
shipping inquiry outside of this.

Corn was broken early Jhy raiding by 
a prominent operator and his follow

ing, which brought out more corn on 
stop orders. Buying around put prices 
along with a fair demand for shipment 
caused a rally. The close was very weak 
because the cash demand had suddenly 
disappeared and shorts had covered on 
the earlier advance. The higher rail 
freights go into effect Monday, and all 
the eastern orders were therefore filled 
up. Charters for 253,000 bushels at 1 
cent per bushel to Buffalo; most of to
day’s charters were on old sales.

Oats were raided early by several 
large commission firms, one of which 
probably sold 260,000 bushels May. Other 
selling was mainly September. Scatter
ed brokers and commission houses took 
the grain. There was & good cash de
mand for oats for a little while, but it 
soon developed that eastern orders have 
been filled, and the market broke half a 
cent. This weakened the futures.

Provisions were again extremely dull, 
opening a shade higher on some western 
buying and closing at about the same 
price as yesterday.

reported in sweet-pickled meats, but 
nothing in side meats or lard. A dull, 
dragging market seems most probable 
next week!

To W. J. Anderson & Co., Janes Build
ing, Kansas City wires: Samples of 
wheat on floor here this morning look 
like dried peas. Minneapolis wires: Dozens 
of genuine reports received by firms here 
to-day say that Southern Minnesota 
estimated at half crop. An estimate of 
the crop of wheat in Eastern Washing
ton and Oregon is 60 per cent, less than 
Inst year. Three days of dry winds have 
shriveled the grain..

;
Dr %

YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:• W*l

Esplanade-st.,Carpenters. Near Berkeley-et.iliWe
Ottawa, 6 

many yean 
citement aj 

noticeable t 

traordlnary 

evidenced 6 
the gallerlej 

opening of 
t of the ultra 

tawa and Iq 
cheek by Jq 
decision had

Esplanade,
Foot of W. Market-at.

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Opp. Front-st,

I

We supply a complete set of genuine 
“Jennings Bits,” 1-4 to 1, 13 biti, for $5.

Bits are put up In canvas oases, having 
a receptacle for each bit.

Bits on improved pattern, extension 
lip, full polished.

amount to 
2,007,000 bushel» this week, against 1,- •o*

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.iikenhead Hardware C°- %
8

i 0 Adel aide-street East.

LIME Breadstuff*. FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
the REID CO. LATH

Flour—Trade is very dull and prices nom
inal. with straight rollers quoted ot $4.25 
to $4.40, Toronto .freights. Manitoba 
patents $4.90, and strong bakers' $4.65.

Bram—The leu»ami for oran is good and 
prices firmer at $13.50 to $14, Toronto 
freights. Shorts $17.

Wheat—The market is very quiet, with 
buyers and sellers apart. White and red 
are quoted at 83c to 84o outside west, 

quoted at 96c 
97c Montreal

:•> is contained in all salts, more or less. 
•) and it is well to know that WINDSOR

______, •) SALT contains less than other brands do.
F«. of Typewriter Fame SwU,«.ed On, af |

Thousand*. 4) hard like other salts do when ln use on
New York, July 6.—The Herald pub-| ® the table. Grocers keep It.

1 Toronto Salt Works, City Agonie
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Can All your bills at prices to meet the 

time*. Large long oak bdla cut to order. 

Get their prices before ordering.

Chicago : 
made the SHINGLESliehea an expose of a series of gross ' 

frauds through the impositions of Henry 3)
A. Rogers, a■! professional medium, the ®@@
victim being (V.W. N. Yost, the inventor I--------
of the typewriter. Mr. Yost, who is now I
nearly 70 years of age, has expended The reserves of New York banks de- 
thonsands of dollars in pursuing the ignis creased $2,052,226 the past week, and 
fatuns, which Henry A. Rogers has danc- the surplus is now $32,173,700, as earn
ed before hie deluded eyes. Mr. Yost is pared with $72,134,726 a year ago, and 
estranged from his family, and is believed $5,082,035 below legal requirement» two 
by them to be mentally irresponsible. | years ago. _ Loans increased $182,400

„ . the past wëèle specie decreased $734
m^t?P Theeâ'ellcatelÿ6 commuted' t®he fP ®°°’ .le»ttl decreased $1,468,100,
nancier, the business man, and those whose deposit® decreased $663,100 and circula- 
occupation necessitates great mental strain | “011 decreased $25,000.

worry, all suffer less or more Money Market*.
wo^iiri* wT1* *reat restorer of The local money. market its unchanged
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse at 4 1.0 „ „„.,7_ ,
the stomach from all Impurities with a i ceu“._ r ca“ J08-™8-
fenr doses of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills, ^ j ra^e® are fct 1 to
gelatine coated, containing no mercury, 1*2 and at London* 1-4 to 1*2 per cent, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction Tfoe Bank of England discount rate ia 
or the money will be refunded. | unchanged at? 2, a*nd the open market

rate 9-16 per cent. ,

and No| 1 Manitoba hard is 
Toronto freights, and at 
freights.

Peas—Trade dull and prices unchanged 
at 58c to 59o west.

Barley—There is no business doing and 
prices are purely nominal.

Oats—This market is quiet and prices 
unchanged. Sales, of white in the west at 
33c, and mixed at 32o to 32 l-2c.

Corn—Prices nominal at 52o to 53c, out
side. 4_ .

Rye—No business doing and prices 
ly nominal. '*

Oatmeal—Market Is dull, with prices 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.

IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOT*

OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY. .DOCKp—FOOT BERKELEY.New York Bank Statement. 186 PHONE 812-
*

*îr DIW. H. EflJIflll I
198 KING-8T. 

WEST,

TOmONTO, ONT

Treats Ohroale i 
Dises,.a and 
gives Special At
tention to m

pure-
IT WAS A BROAD REACH.

With the wind forward the port beam, 
from Skelmorlie to the mark boat of 
Aficog, distance five miles, the Ailsa did 
somewhat better than the cup challenger 
in the reaching. She got over the four 
miles in 21 minutes and 1 second. The 
Britannia covered the distance in 21 
minutes and 11 seconds. Time at the 
Aficog mark : Valkyrie, 12.00.06 ; Ailsa, 
12.05.60 ; Britannia, 12.07.41.

Spinnaker booms were lowered as the 
yachts rounded the" Aecog mark, and 
spinnakers were broken out as the racers 
glided across the 11-mile stretch 
of smooth sea to Kilcreggan. The wind 
had decreased and the Valkyrie's weather 
of sail made her give a better account 
of herself than-In any other of the races. 
They were timed running down the wind 
half

WESTERN CANADA LOAN sor

AND SAVINGS CO.At SMm Dis
Established 1863. Ll As Pimples, 

cere, Eta-------
PRIVATE DISEASES—and DlnamJ 

: Private Nature, a* Impotenoy, SterflfQ 
Varicocele, Nervou* Debility, ete. (then 
•ult of youthful folly and excess) Gla 

! and Stricture of long .tending.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Proh 

or Suppressed Menstruation, flloeratli 
Leucorrhoea, and all Déplacement* of 1 
Womb.

Office Hoar*—9 e.na, to I p.m. Sun da; 
1 P.na to 3 p.m. IS

if Offices, No. 76 C hurcu-street, Toronto

Corner Maln-*ireet end Portage-avenue, 
Winnipeg.

Subscribed Capital...........$3,000,000
Paid-up Capital.................. 1,600,000
Reserve................................. 770,000
Contingent Fund ........... , 70,000

wA Labor Dny Unveiling.
Kingston, Ont, July 8.—In all proba

bility the statue of the late Sir John A.
Macdonald will be unveiled here on La. 
bor Day, in September. Mr. Wade of 
London, Eng., writes that the statue is I New York fund* | H 
ready for shipment and will be for- I Sterling, 60 day* 110(4

do demand

ÿS&STîForeign Bxckamge.
Rateeof exchange, as reported by mill us

Jervis k0o., eloox brokers, ere a* follows:
• Bitween Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Ssttsrë 
to M 11-33 die to par 

| 9^ to 9 15-16 
1 10 1-16 to 10 8-16

x
WALTERS. LEE, •‘Jr 1110*

Kara* n> new tore. 
Pouted.

warded at once. The cast was perfectly 
accomplished. Manager.

way to Kilcreggan thus :
Valkyrie 12.87.45, Ailsa 12.46.16. Bri

tannia 12.46.43.
Actual. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-6 Smoke 

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c 1

Sterling. 60 days., 
do. demand..As may be seen by 

the figures, the Britannia picked up a 
good deal on the Ailsa. As the yachts 
passed Cloch Light, two miles from Kil
creggan, the Britannia was abreast of 
the Ailsa. The Valkyrie was still 
emoking ahead in the mild breeze after 

X* passing Cloch Light.

HE RELIANCE LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY.T CONDUCTOR <S

give transfers to all passengers on 
Belt Line cars passing our offices at cor. 
Yonge and College or Queen and Spadina. 
Ample time while waiting for the next car 
to run in and leave your order for a load 
of light wood or a ton of our No. 4 coal.

Thore wafc a good supply of vegetables 
and farm produce in to-day, and trade was 
fairly active.

•A
STOCKS AND BONDS. will

GrainMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

»-vw ^jpartment. SCOTCH money to la 
vest ia large blocks at 5 per cent.

33 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto.
Wheat is dull and prices unchanged at 

83c to 85o for white and red. 
at 41c to 42o for a few loads, 
quoted at 63c.

Oats firm 
Peas areDIRECTORS :

THE AILSA AND BRITANNIA 
had a bull-dog struggle for supremacy 
In the run to Kilcreggan. They looked 
like twin boats until just before round
ing the Kilcreggan mark. Then the Bri
tannia got past her rival and gybed 
around the mark five seconds ahead. The 
iValkyrie led the Britannia around the 
mark .by 6 minutes and 48 seconds. Time 

«. -Valkyrie 1.18.47, Britannia 1.26.30, 
Ailsa 1.25.35.

In the three-mile run for the home 
mark, completing the first round, the 
wind was on the port beam. The Val
kyrie covered this bit of broad reach in 
14 minutes and 3 seconds; the Britannia 
In 19 minutes and 29 seconds,, and the 
AUsa in 21 minutes and 13 seconds. The 
quicker time of the Valkyrie between 
Kilcreggan and the home mark is not 
significant as it might have been if the 
wind had not moderated and thus some
what handicapped the yachts astern.

Time at finish of first round: Valkyrie 
L32.60, Britannia 1.44.59, Ailsa 1.46.48.

In the beat to Skelmorlie 
round the Valkyrie rolled a big wave 
from her lee bow, and heeled much more 
than the Ailsa and Britannia, but she 
footed, it like a deer. There is no doubt 
about her ability in beating in a light 
wind. She led Britannia at Skelmorlie 
by 34 minutes and 28 seconds. The Bri
tannia was 1 minute and 56 seconds 
ahead of the Ailsa. Time—Valkyrie
2.38.55, Britannia 2.53.23, Ailsa 2.55.19. 
JChe Valkyrie gained on the run to the 

Kilcreggan mark, which she rounded at
4.11.45. She had almost ___
finish three miles to the westward, when 
the times of the other yachts were taken 
thus: Britannia 4.27.30, Ailsa 4.29.50.

The big boats finished in a good breeze 
In this order: Valkyrie 4.31.30, Britan
nia 4.49.36, Ailsa 4.50.57.

TELEPHONES 2276, 4048, 1810.HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President,
Minister of Agriculture. *•

JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President, i
Director and Supt. Tor. Ry. Office 88King-etreet it. -

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,-----------------------------------------
Bec.-Treaa. Synod Dioo. of 

Toronto.
> REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,

Rector St. Bartholomew’s.
R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B.,

Toronto.
ALFRED MACDOUGALL, Esq.,

Solicitor to Treasury, Pro*- 
vince of Ontario.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. ■lay and Straw.
The hay market is dull, with receipts of 

a fe#w loads. New sold at $14 and old at 
$17 to $18. Oar lots of baled at $12.50 to 
$13 on track for No. 1 and $11 to $11.50 
for inferior. Straw sold at $7 to $7.50 
a ton for two loads.

PEOPLE’S COAL CO..
. : *;• i* i:. If ;u LBranch Optics :Telephone 1879. 136

Cor Qaeen and Parliament Seules # WilsonNew York Stocks.
Tho fluctuations on the Now York Stock 

Exchange to-day worn as follow» ;

A fair cash trade>
was

Dairy Prodace
Commission prices : Butter, oh. tub, 13c 

to 14c: bakers’, 6o to 10c; pound rolls, 15c 
to 17c; large rolls. Ilo to 13c, and cream
ery tub, 15o to 16c. and rolls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs steady at 11c to 11 l«-2o. Cheese 8 l-2c.

ESTATE NOTICES.
Open- High- Low-stocks. ing. ess. ingest. ^OTICE TO CREDITORS.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes 
Ontario, Gap. 110, Sec. 36, notice is here
by given that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Hugh Stewart Crewe, 
late of Toronto, Government officer, de
ceased, who died on or about the 10th day 
of June, A.D. 1893, must send by post, 
prepaid, to the undersigned executor of 
said Hugh Stewart Crewe, at his residence, 
78 SuUivan-street, Toronto, on or before 
the 31st day of July, 1895, a statement In 
writing, of their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full parti
culars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security, if any. held 
by them.

And notice is further given, that after 
the said last mentioned date, the executor 
will proceed to distribute any assets of 
the said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having reg
of which notioe will have been given, and 
the said executor will not be liable for the 
■aid assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim notioe shall not have 
been received at the time of such distribu
tion.

43 Yonge-street, Toronto. ***▲m. Sugar Ref. Oo.....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil........................
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 83 assois, pd 
Chi..Burlington <ty....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern, xd..
C.C.Q&L.....................
Del. A Hudson................
Del., Lao. <t W.............

lia 112J6
114 114*
87* 27*

85* 86** 868^

60* 58* M
M* 64* 54* 64*
46* 46* 45* 46*
.... .*.*." .*;:.* i6i'*b

146* lié* 146* 146* 
69112*b

112 113*
ns* il, 
27* -27*

ofnew

Prominent features with this Company 
are No Entrance or withdrawal Fees. No 
Fine®. No Forfeitures. Loans at lowest 
rate®.

MBDLAND «S JONK». 
General Insurance Agents, Mall Building j
telephones [ ^

Companies Represented:

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

59*

I INSTALMENT STOCK.
Maturity

Valuej | rrie
|lW Lom.viUeri^oVii*:

......  *100 I Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific............
Ü.8. Oordage Oo„.....

Î13 Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

55c. per month for 120 months 
45c. per month for 144 months 
36c. per month for 180 months

PERMANENT STOCK.

69 *46
»2* Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 
60c per pair, and turkeys 8o to 9c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5.50 to $6 
Hams, smoked, 11c to 11 l-2o; bacon, long 
clear, 8o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon,
llo to 11 l-2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4c; 
ihouJder moss $13.50 per barrel: mess 
pork, $15.50 to $16; do short cu.t, $16 
to $16.25: lard, in pails, 9 l-4o to 9 l-2o; 
tubs 8 3-4c to 9o, tidrees 8 3-4c.

Fresh Meats.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 4c to 4 l-2c 

and hinds at 6c to 9o; mutton, 4c to 7c; 
veal, 6o to 6 l-2o; lamb, 8c to 9c.

MONEY TO LOAN82* 83"

*2* *2* 

51* 51
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CLASS ”A,” Founders’ Shares—$100 paid ,
paid, bearing 4 per cent. Interest from England..................
date and sharing in profits after second gôrtliernCpa ifl^P^f*

°p pSi I ÉïSre:::*
but not sharing in profits. Omaha.

Michigan Ceotrid,' xd".'. 
, Pacific Mali..........

CLASS “C,,-$60 paid up, GUARANTEED Phils. A Reading
to mature ($100) in 8 years and then 8»- Paul.....................
convertible Into stock of Class “A.” Union Pacific............

CLASS “D,f—$55 paid up, GUARANTEED Western Union.... 
to mature ($100) in 10 years and then Distillers, paid up., 
convertible into stock of Class “B v Jersey Central........

CLASS ”E '-$45 paid up, GUARANTEED wTtZh P?* ........
to mature ($100) in 12 years, and then I t n ^ t 1..........
convertible at opition of holder Into Southern*B^iiwav'* 
stock of either Class “AV or Class *‘B.” | oou.“ern ..
Addrees for Prospectus,

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
month of July, 189$, mails close and 

ui w due as follows:
Ton the second . 0n Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 

r to Buit borrowers. No valuation fee chareed 
Apply at the office of the

61 61*101 10J loi 101
1746 17*6 1714 17 M close. DUE,

а. in p.m. sum. p.m.
.......... 0.U0 7.46 7.80 9.4*
..........7.45 b.00 7.3fr 7.4*
.......... 7.80 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.0*

.7.30 4.16 10.10 8.10 M
........ 7.00 4.30 10155 8.5* 1
.....7.20 8.3d 13.50 p.UL 9.8* 
........7.00 3.00 12.36 p.m. 8.8*

2
б. 80 4.00 10 4» 8.»

90* vo* 59* HM THE HOME SAVINGS £ LBflN CO., LIMITED8646 Sdfc 86Ü6 36%72* 72^
ard oui to the claimsg G.T.U. Boat...............

U. A g. ltallway..., 
U.T.R. W.M.,
N.e N.W....
T„ G. Ab........

72* 72*
40* 40* 40* 40* 78 CHURCH-STREET. 13GACCUMULATIVE STOCK. lOuVftb30 30 30
18J6 19

69
British Markets.

Liverpool, July 6.—Wheat, spring, 5s, 
9 l-2d to 5e 10(l-t2d; red, 5s 4 l«2d to 
5s 51-2d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 3 l-2d to 5s 
4 l-2d; com, 4s 3 L-4d; peas, 6s 3d; pork, 
--- 9d; lard, B3s 6d; heavy bacon, 82s 
6d; do., light; 33s; tallow, no stock; 
cheese, new, 38s 6d. *

London, July 6 r-Close—Wheat, off 
coast, steady; on passage, nominally un
changed; maize, 23s; S.M. flour, 24s 9d.

Saris wheat weak, at 18f 60c for Au
gust. Flour flat at 43f 30c for August.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat, firm; fn- 
tines, steady, at 5s 4j l-2d for August 
and 5s 5 l-4d for Sept. Maize weak at 

13-4d for Aug. and 4s 2d for Sept. 
Flour 19s.

18* JUIdlaud...........i 66*
12*0
«1*

C.V.K.
„ HENRY CREWE, Executor.
Dated 14th June, 1895.

ii* a.m. p.m 
12.1091* 91* 111122* 22* 22* 225» 2.00101* 102 101* 102 GAS FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
BRASS SHOW FITTINGS.
The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

111 Klng-St. W., Toronto.

G.W.R.MOTICB to Creditors In the Mat- 
of the Estate of John For- 

tei.erV> ate of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York. Milkman. De
ceased. * f

*•»•• .....58sreached the 35b
19* U.3012Ô" 19* 19* am. p.m. a.m. pbk 

6.30 12.10 u. 9.00 5.4*
4.00 18.86 pm 10.5014H

8»^ i14* 14* 14* U.8.N.T. .•ee.ee ....42* <3* 42* 43* 9.30
A80 12.10 9.00iBOmim WAITING LOANS

AT LOWEST RATES ^

U.& Wwtera State. Ml4.00J. BLACKLOCK, Notice Is hereby given under the statute
in that behalf that all persons having English mails close ou Mondays and 
t u8».or demand8 against the estate of Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays at 
John Forste-r, deceased, are required, on noont and on Saturdays at 7.14
™*kOTG the fir8t da-7 of August, A.D. p.m. Supplemental mails to Mo*
lotto, to send by post, prepaid, or to de- days and Thursdays close occasionally 
1 * n? to the undersigned administrators, on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 

0r0nt0, Ontario, their names, addresses following are the dates of English mails 
and occupations, with full particulars of for the month of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,6,8,
their claims and statement of their account 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18; 10j |
and the nature of the security, if any, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30. i

a'«.s 'f , N.B.- There are branch postoffloas in
And further notice is hereby given, that every part of the city. Residents ol each ^ 

after such last mentioned date, the said district should transact their tiavings Bank 
administrators will proceed to distribute and Money Order business at the Local 
the assets of the said deceased among the Office nearest to their residence, taking 
parties entitled thereto, having regard on- care to notify their correspondents to make 
ly to the claims of which they shall have j orders payable at such branch postoffie#* 
had notice, and the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per - 
sons, of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of suoh 
distribution.

THÉ TORONTO GENERAL 
/ TRUSTS CO.,

Administrator, of the estate of John 
Forster, deceased, by W. T. Boyd,their so
licitor herein. 11111

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of June

9.»
Manager.

Applications for Agonoies invited, with 
references.

FRESH EGGSNumerous persons call daily and say 
they cannot get along without St. Leon 
Water*

wanted, . . at 11; butter
in demand; for choioe 1-lb rolls 15c to 17c, 
dairy tubs at 12 l-2c to 15o; cheeeo sell
ing freely at 8c to 9o; we are paying 20c 
per lb, cash for merchantable wool, de- 
ivered. Correspondence solicited, 

handle everything the farm produces. 
Fruits a specialty. CANADIAN PRODUCE 
CO., Toronto, 80 Colborne-st. 
and New York

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

38

Don Valley 
Pressed Bricks

We

* The *
Price
of a Diamond

26 Toronto-street.
Cotton Markets.

•At Liverpool the market is easier at 
23-32d.

At New York the market is firmer 
August closed at 6.91, Sept, at 6.96" 
Oct. at 7.01, Nov. at 7.04 and Dec. at

Tip. From Wall-street.
The market closed firm. I

we Mo1?.* theTrrstTaUlfdho!igherT.and ^ 
ed this year : ttie “ret half hour. Then, after

HOPKINS' HOTEL, TORONTO-F. H. Her- weakne®*> it firmed up at the close.

-“Sra-saBc-" - -r '«sur «aras
LENNOX HOTEL. TORONTO-G. M. Mil- lhe P°lnt comes that K.T. pref will 

lea*, Architect. cross 40 next week. >
RECT2RC,!:.Lï^n^g°* IU-V“ °,deU The most active st^ks to-day were:

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO , “îoÏÏ,"?' Pa'U 660°- E-I-
—Burke & Horwood, Ardhitent. ^360, N.W. 1200, Reading 1800, L, & N.

SIMPSON BUILDINGS. BERLIN—Charles 2000> B- & Q- 4000, N.E. 1700, C. Gas 
„„,*..Knechtcl- Architect. ' 27,000, Distillers 16,200. G E 600

‘leyY«t^Langloy^ArchitectsY° ~  ̂ * Wardwell send the 'follow-

PUBLOW TERRACE, BROCKVILLE - Li.- despatch to their branch office in
__ ton dt Liston. Architect.. Toronto : To-day’s market was very dull.
OKAY BUILDINGS. TORONTO — A. F. Short covering could be detected in the 
-, t°1 ' rohitect.^, railroad share list and in Distillers the

C M °nilor ArehNitLtTOR°NTO-E’ B’ 'a“6r fbeing strong feature. Specula- 
DR. ROGERS' BUILDING. GANANOQUE rl howfTer’ c,entred in Chicago

—Power & Son, Architect. Gas, which was decidedly weak, making
RESIDENCE CHARLES MAGEP, *I 8Q OT- a Iurth<-T decline. There is no definite 

Architeot. * intelligence about the affairs of the Trust,
J^vf. ArchflSt ’ TOKONT°-E- B. but a great many rumors are in circula- 

’ Archlteot. tion, all of them more or less unfavor
able. The retirement of the present di
rectors, is expected, inasmuch t 
Standard Oil party, which they repre
sented has sold out. There are also 
disquieting reporte about the probabili-

Liverpool
Manager. TelspZT^T* W* ** WEIL’ 3

X 1ENBY A. KING & CO., Brokerssome

Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board ot Trade, Toronto
T. C. PATTESON. P.M.

is determined by its 
beauty—quality— playi 
of color—brilliancy—N 
purity—perfection of 
cutting and, above all, 
weight. Intending aia- 
mond purchasers 
invited to make a com
parison of our goods 
and prices.

AUCTION SALES. motld 
certain Island 
a national paJ 
from thé OpJ 
to move the aJ 
but his oppoi] 

was gone, the 
been called. ]

SPECIAL TO LADIESMORTGAGE SALEFruits and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel. $3 to $4; do. 

dried, 5 l-4c to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; potatoes, bag, in oar lots, 40c to 46c; 
m small lots 60c to 65o; new, $1.25 to 
$1.40 per bushel; beans,bush, $1.40 to $1.50; 
cabbage, orate, new, $1.25 to $1.30;celery, 
doz., 30c to 40o; onions, bag, 60c to 75c, 
and beets, 40c to 50o per bag.

Green vegetables—Rhubarb, 15c to 20o 
per doz. bunches; lettuce, 15c to 20c; as
paragus, 35c to 40o: onions, 10c to 12c; 
cucumbers, 25c to 60c; green peas, peck, 
25c to 30o; hew beans, peck, 50c; tomatoes, 
four basket crates, 90o to $1.

Currants, red, basket 40c to 90o; cherries 
per basket, $1 to $1.25; gooseberries, 65c* 
to 75c; strawberries, 2 baskets, 25c; rasp
berries, 13c to 15o per box; water melons, 
25o to 30o each. *

Hides and Wool
Hide® are firm, with offerings moderate.

®c to 9 l-4c. Green are quoted
a* 8o for No. l end 7e lor No, 2. Lamb-

Ol lota on Shaw street and Davenport-road 
by public auotion by Mesure. Dickson ^ 
Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, No.

icrcsR»-*
12 o clock noon. *

1. Lots numbers 86,

? Remodelling Furs. :&F *

i
Daring the summer months we repair ; 
and remodel fur garments at summer 
prices, and when finished store them 
free ot charge for the balance of 

the season. You may make your 
choice from the leading styles to W 
worn in New York and London U* 
coming season. Telephone us and • 
messenger will be sent for furs.
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Cabinet Photos2. Lots 4i, 43 and 44 south side of 
Davemport-road, Township of York

]?rl ^ ? frontage, of fifty feet by a depth 
1aneUt °ne ttlUQ^re<^ anJ twenty feet to

For terms and further 
posters, and apply- to

T
» e

144I

$3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.

J. Fraser Bryce
107 King-street West

st.
■

J. & J. LUGSDINDealers In Diamonds and Head Office-60 Adelaide-Streat East
Precious Stones. a Toronto. 15

TAYLOR BROTHERS
as the 246Particulars see

Manufacturing Furriers.
lOl Yonge-st., Toronto»103
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